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A memorial or tribute is a meaningful way to honor deceased loved ones or mark a
special occasion while celebrating the long-term, strong connections that individuals,
families, and local companies have to the Monticello Golf Club.

Below are the current standardized options for Memorial or Honorary Dedications at
MGC.

1) Dedicate a Tree:

Dedications limited to existing or planned trees as determined by the Course
Superintendent. A bronze memorial plaque (approx. 8” x8”) will be placed at the foot of
the tree dedicated. The wording on the plaque can be customized. Example:

Installation will be managed by the golf course. The memorial will exist in perpetuity. If
the tree is removed from the course, the plaque will be relocated to another location.

Cost to Dedicate a Tree: $500 (+ price of installation surface- TBD)

2) Sponsor a Granite Tee Marker (9 available)

A 9” x 9” bronze plaque will be affixed to the granite tee marker that is chosen for the
dedication or sponsorship. These plaques will be maintained for 20 years or until no
longer relevant, whichever is shorter.

Cost to Sponsor a Tee Marker: $500

3) Benches (only upon special approval)
Memorial benches can only be installed with special approval by the MGC board. Cost
is TBD.



Monticello Golf Club
Application for Memorials, Tributes, and Sponsorships

Circle item desired:

TREE
TEE MARKER
BENCH

MGC Golf Member to be recognized:

_______________________________________________(name)

Text for Plaque:

For example: “In memory of…”, “In Honor Of…” Date(s), etc.

Do you want to include an image? YES/NO If yes, there may be additional cost.

Submitted by:

NAME
POSTAL ADDRESS
PHONE
EMAIL ADDRESS
DATE

Send completed form to:
Monticello Golf Club, P.O. Box 416, Monticello, IL 61856
Monticelloil.golfclub@gmail.com
A member of the MGC memorial committee will be in touch with you after receipt of your
request.


